
£625,000

Cornfield Road
Reigate

Surrey



1 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

3 receptions rooms
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These houses have been SOUGHT AFTER for many a year, not only for
their ATTRACTIVE architectural features, but also because of their
PROXIMITY to so many popular amenities. There is an almost tangible
sense of community here with lots of families and professionals, and you
are just far enough away from the High Street to feel peaceful, yet
close enough to access it on foot.

The welcoming hallway flows into the kitchen/ dining room, having
been extended to the rear it is a fantastic size, and beautifully light due
to its cheerful decor. There is ample space for a dining table to seat a
large family in the dining area and a handy breakfast bar for on the go
mornings! A side door opens to the west facing garden which is a great
space during summer, including a large summer house, and you can
happily imagine sitting out here late into the evening with friends. Back
inside, there is also a sizable study and a cloakroom on the ground floor
and storage to keep coats and shoes hidden away.

It is immediately clear this is a generous and harmonious home. The first
floor holds a sociable sitting room where you can relax with the family,
on sumptuous sofas by the open fire which takes centre stage with a
decorative wood surround and floral tile inserts. To the front of the
room, an open arch links through to the family room, and allows you to
keep an eye on, or communicate with those in the other room.

The second floor has two double bedrooms, both with built in
wardrobes and the family bathroom with a free-standing shower. A
further flight of stairs takes you to the final floor where another two
bedrooms rest peacefully with views over the garden.

Well served for shops, parks and schools. There are plenty of local
green spaces, and great transport links, but you are also only a short
walk from everything this vibrant town has to offer. The M25, M23 and
Reigate Station are also within easy reach, for those requiring fast links
to Gatwick or London on a daily basis.
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Ashley likes it
because....

Sellers Secret coming soon...

“This is a stunning family home in a
popular location which is well served
for shops, parks and schools. There are
plenty of local green spaces, and
great transport links, but you are also
only a short walk from everything this
vibrant town has to offer. The M25,
M23 and Reigate Station are also
within easy reach, for those requiring
fast links to Gatwick or London on a
daily or weekly basis.”


